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Introduction
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Disturbance is a major driver of change in ecosystems, and is central to both fundamental and 25 applied ecology. As climate change and anthropogenic pressures are driving substantial 26 changes to disturbance regimes such as fire, severe weather and biological invasions, 27 understanding the factors affecting disturbances and their ecological impacts will be essential 28 to the effective future management of terrestrial ecosystems (Dale et al., 2001; Turner, 2010) . 29
Recent advances in disturbance theory include improved understanding of the spatial 30 variability of disturbance effects (Turner, 2010) , and the potential for cross-scale effects 31 (Peters et al., 2007) , and legacy effects (Essl et al., 2015) to produce unanticipated changes in 32 ecosystems. Another key advancement, and one with strong management applications, is the 33 acknowledgement of the prevalence of disturbance interactions (Wisdom et al., 2006; Turner, 34 2010), their ability to produce ecological surprises (Lindenmayer et al., 2010; Doherty et al., 35 2015) , and the range of mechanistic pathways by which these interactions can occur (Didham 36 et al., 2007; Buma, 2015) . An important question, however, is whether empirical studies have 37 kept pace with theoretical advances, and the implications this has for informing effective 38 ecological management. 39
As theoretical models are widely used in conservation decision making, advances in 40 disturbance theory have the potential to guide substantial improvements in the management 41 of disturbance regimes (Driscoll & Lindenmayer, 2012) . For example, several recent papers 42 have demonstrated how a disaggregated, mechanistic understanding of the effects of 43 disturbance and land use change on ecosystems could lead to more effective, and potentially 44 novel, solutions for ecological management (Didham et al., 2007; Fuhlendorf et al., 2009 ; 45 Peters et al., 2011) . For theory to effectively inform management, however, it needs to be 46 paired with empirical studies that test its applicability to the local context (Driscoll & 47 Where are the gaps between theory and experimental studies?
140
Many experimental studies of disturbance interactions aim to inform management decisions, 141 citing conservation challenges as motivation for the study, or providing management 142 recommendations based on their findings. However, few studies focussing on conservation 143 problems are well integrated with theory (Fazey et al., 2005; Barot et al., 2015) , despite the 144 acknowledged value of using a strong conceptual framework to guide empirical research 145 (Driscoll & Lindenmayer, 2012; Barot et al., 2015) , and the popularity of conceptual models 146 for guiding management decisions (Williams, 2011) . To assess the extent of this problem 147 among studies of disturbance interactions, we focussed on the two recent conceptual 148 advancements highlighted previously: (1) the mechanisms driving interactions and (2) 
Mechanisms driving interactions 161
Do experimental studies identify interaction pathways? 162
Fire and grazing can interact via a number of different pathways. For example, fire can affect 163 the intensity and spatial distribution of grazing as many herbivores preferentially graze in 164 burnt areas (a chain interaction often referred to as fire-driven grazing or pyric herbivory) 165 (e.g. Allred et al., 2011) . Similarly, grazing can affect the location and intensity of fires by 166 modifying the distribution of fine fuels (also a chain interaction) (e.g. Kimuyu et al., 2014) . 167
At a more local scale, fire and grazing, by altering the composition, traits or condition of 168 biological communities or individual organisms, can alter each other's effects on those 169 organisms (an interaction modification) (e.g. Eby et al., 2014) . However, few of the studies 170
we reviewed identified the mechanistic pathways driving the fire-grazing interaction, despite 171 80% of these papers citing management applications as a motivation for the study. Of the 50studies reviewed, only one quantified the relative contributions of both chain and 173 modification effects in the interaction (Mandle & Ticktin, 2012) , and 30 did not quantify any 174 pathway, reporting only net effects of the interaction (Fig. 2) . Of these 30 studies, five 175 included description of more than one potential pathway driving the observed effects, 15 176 described only one potential pathway, and 10 did not provide any ecological definition of 177 how the "interaction" might be occurring (Fig. 2) . 178
Overall, 30% of the fire-grazing studies we reviewed discussed only one interaction 179 type, but did not provide evidence that this interaction type was driving the observed effects. 180
For example, 13 of the 22 studies that defined only chain interactions (mostly fire-driven 181 grazing) actually tested for net interactive effects, and did not quantify the extent to which 182 fire affected herbivory ( 
How does not identifying the interaction pathway affect management applications? 198
Studies which make untested assumptions about interaction pathways could potentially be 199 harmful, rather than useful for land management. We illustrate this with an example, based 200 on a recent study by Foster et al. (2015) , who found that fire and herbivory by native 201 macropods interacted via both an interaction chain, and an interaction modification, to reduce 202 the diversity of forest understory vegetation. If the authors had measured the net effect of the 203 interaction, and based their management recommendations on an assumption about the 204 interaction pathway, then these recommendations would be likely to lead to little 205 improvement, or even deterioration of biodiversity (Fig. 3) . For example, if the authors had 206 assumed that the interaction occurred through an interaction chain, they may have 207 recommended changing fire management to prevent herbivores concentrating in burnt areas 208 (e.g. by increasing the area burnt). However, due to the presence of an interaction 209 modification, reducing grazing pressure in burnt sites by increasing burn size is unlikely to 210 mitigate all interactive effects, and may actually increase negative effects on plants by 211 increasing the proportion of the population that is exposed to the interactive effects (Fig. 3) . 212
Similarly, the converse assumption (that the interaction occurred solely through an 213 interaction modification) also could lead to ineffective management recommendations. If an 214 interaction modification was assumed, the authors may have recommended control measures 215 to reduce the abundance of macropod herbivores. However, due to the presence of an 216 interaction chain, where herbivores were attracted to burnt areas, general population control 217 may do little to reduce grazing pressure in burnt areas, and therefore not mitigate negative 218 interactive effects (Fig. 3) . As population control of native herbivores is both resource-219 intensive and socially unpopular (Nugent et al., 2011) , a control program that does not 220 achieve the desired benefits for biodiversity is not only a waste of resources, but could 221 compromise the ability of managers to implement similar programs in the future. This 222 example demonstrates how failure to integrate theoretical concepts on interaction pathways 223 into the design and interpretation of experimental studies could limit their ability to 224 effectively inform the management of multiple disturbances. 225 2015), where fire and grazing interacted to negatively affect plant diversity, and 235 so the aim of management interventions would be to maintain plant diversity by reducing 236 interactive effects. 237 238
Non-linear interactive effects on ecosystems and organisms 239
How well do experimental studies test for nonlinear effects? 240
Among the 50 papers we reviewed, there were two common study designs used to investigate 241 fire-grazing interactions; patch burning experiments (15 papers) and factorial experiments (27 242 papers). Few studies (12%) of either type were able to detect nonlinear effects. Most patch-243 burning studies compared "homogenous" grazed areas with "heterogeneous" patch burnt and 244 a patch-burning design varied any characteristics of the burns (e.g. size of the burnt area), and 246 none tested the how interaction strength was affected by grazer density or species. While not 247 testing for non-linear interactions, a further three studies did test the consistency of 248 interactive effects across sites with different management histories. 249
All of the studies that identified an interaction modification (nine studies), and many 250 studies which tested net effects (18 studies), used a factorial study design, combining 251 different levels of fire (most often burnt/unburnt) and grazing (most often grazed/un-grazed) 252 at the plot level. To detect non-linear interactive effects, factorial studies must use more than 253 two treatment levels for at least one disturbance (i.e. include treatment levels in addition to 254 grazed/un-grazed and burnt/un-burnt, or measure natural variation within these levels), and 255 ideally include that factor as a continuous variable in analyses. However, of the 27 factorial 256 studies we reviewed, only nine used more than two levels for either fire or grazing, and only 257 three of these used either factor as a continuous variable in analyses. Thus, only three of 27 258 factorial studies and two of 15 patch-burning studies were of a design that could detect non-259 linear interactive effects. Studies of interaction modifications are also often limited in their ability to inform 292 changes to management practices. This is because most studies are based on factorial 293 experiments using binary treatments (i.e. 2 × 2 factorial designs). When the effects of 294 disturbances, and their interactions, are non-linear, the key points of interest from a 295 management perspective are the points at which changes in one disturbance will have very 296 large (e.g. points of inflection), or very small (e.g. beyond thresholds), effects on the variable 297 of interest (Groffman et al., 2006) (Fig. 5a) . Knowledge of the existence of these points, and 298 their approximate values, would allow managers to identify: when management is most 299 likely, or least likely to be successful; what level of management is required to achieve an 300 outcome; or how management should differ in the presence of other disturbances (Groffman 301 et al., 2006) . However, factorial studies employing binary contrasts cannot detect these points 302 (Fig. 5) , and cannot be generalised beyond the levels chosen for study (Inouye, 2001) , and 303 hence are of limited use for predicting the outcome of changes to management. 304
Factorial experiments employing binary comparisons are also problematic because 305 whether they detect synergisms or antagonisms can be entirely dependent on the levels 306 chosen for study (Fig. 5) (Dunne, 2010) , but the management implications of synergisms and 307 antagonisms are very different. Synergistic interactions can accelerate biodiversity decline, 308 but synergisms may be more likely to respond to management, as managing one disturbance 309 can mitigate the effects of both (Brown et al., 2013; Piggott et al., 2015) . By contrast, 310 mitigating the effects of antagonistic interactions usually requires both disturbances to be 311 managed concurrently (Didham et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2013) . Therefore, if the results of 312 factorial studies are used to inform management, but the underlying relationships are 313 nonlinear, unintended outcomes are likely to result. 314
As an example, Figure 5a presents a hypothetical non-linear interaction between fire 315 and herbivory. In this example, a factorial study would detect; (1) a synergism if the 316 herbivore densities compared were low and moderate; (2) no interaction if herbivore densities 317 were low and high; and (3) an antagonism if herbivore densities were moderate and high (Fig.  318   5) . If a factorial study compared low and high herbivore densities, the authors would likely 319 conclude that fire and grazing were not interacting, and that reducing grazing intensity is 320 likely to be the most effective action to increase the response variable. As can be seen in Fig.  321 5a, even if herbivore density were halved in this situation, there would be little change in the 322 response variable in burnt environments, resulting in a waste of limited conservation 323 resources. As field experiments tend to employ extreme treatments, with large effect sizes 324 
Bridging the gap to improve management applications
344
There is a lack of integration of theory into the design and interpretation of disturbance 345 interaction experiments. We have demonstrated this by reviewing recent studies of fire-346 grazing interactions. We have also shown that this lack of integration means that interaction 347 experiments, despite often being motivated by management problems, fall short of their 348 potential in effectively informing the management of multiple disturbances. Land managers, 349 faced with complex systems, competing demands, and a mandate for transparent decision 350 making, often rely on system and management models to inform management practices 351 (Underwood, 1995; Williams, 2011) . A core role of experimental studies should therefore be 352 to improve our understanding of the relationships on which such models are based 353 (Underwood, 1995) . As we have argued in this paper, to do this requires experimental studies 354 of disturbance interactions to more effectively, and broadly, engage with the theoretical 355 literature. Closing the gap between the theoretical and experimental literature on disturbanceinteractions is not straightforward -interactions are complex, multiscale processes which can 357 be difficult to manipulate experimentally. However, there are some adjustments that could be 358 made to the design and interpretation of disturbance interaction studies which would both 359 improve links with theory, and generate more useful information for the management of 360 multiple disturbances. While we have focussed on studies of terrestrial disturbance 361 interactions in this paper, similar experimental designs are used to study many other types of 362 interactions, in a range of ecosystems. The problems and solutions presented below will 363 therefore be relevant to the study of many kinds of ecological interactions. 364
Study design 365
Focus on testing the key relationships and interaction pathways identified in 366
theoretical models as important for management. Most studies report the net effects 367 of an experimentally manipulated interaction (Fig. 2) , but it is difficult to generalise 368 the results of such studies, and they often do not test the key relationships that make 369 up management models. It is not always feasible, or desirable, to test all interaction 370 pathways in a single study. However, future studies of disturbance interactions should 371 explicitly identify the interaction pathway(s) being tested, and ensure that the study is 372 conducted at an appropriate spatial and temporal scale. Such experimental tests of 373 theoretically important relationships and pathways would allow theoretical models to 374 be verified, which could then be used to inform decisions at management-relevant 375 scales (Inouye, within, and beyond current natural limits are therefore necessary to highlight potential 410 thresholds or state-changes that are currently unlikely, but that may occur with these 411 novel combinations of conditions (Belovsky et al., 2004; Kayler et al., 2015) . For 412 such studies, simulation and modelling tools will be useful for informing how far 413 outside current ranges treatment gradients should extend (Kayler et al., 2015) . 414
Interpretation 415
1. Clearly define the interaction being tested. Many studies do not clearly define which 416 aspect of an interaction they are testing (see Fig. 2 ). This makes it difficult for readers 417 to interpret results. Clearly defining which pathway/aspect of an interaction is being 418 tested, and ensuring that the design and analyses used actually test this component of 419 the interaction, will allow the study to be interpreted within a broader context. 420 2. Frame and interpret studies in a broad theoretical context. Many studies of 421 disturbance interactions focus their discussion and interpretation solely on the specific 422 interaction being studied (e.g. most of the reviewed papers focussed exclusively on 423 the fire-grazing literature in framing their studies). However, theoretical studies of 424 interactions are often more generalised, or are focussed on other interactions or 425 ecosystems, and so go unacknowledged in studies that are very specific in approach. 426
Exploring and testing ideas developed from studies of different types of interactions 427 and different systems is key to bridging the gap between theory and experimental 428 studies (Peters et al., 2011; Buma, 2015) . 
Conclusions
437
Managing ecological interactions is a key challenge to biodiversity conservation, and one that 438 is becoming increasingly important as global change drives rapid shifts in threats, abiotic 439 conditions, and disturbance regimes (Brook et al., 2008; Turner, 2010) . This challenge also 440 presents an opportunity, through which a detailed, mechanistic understanding of ecological 441 interactions can be used to develop novel solutions for biodiversity conservation. For 442 example, failure to account for interactions between habitat modification and invasive species 443 can cause invasive control programs to be ineffective, or even harmful for native species (e.g. 444 Norbury et al., 2013) . However, a mechanistic understanding of habitat-predator interactions 445 is now being used to develop management interventions that may be both more efficient and 446 effective than lethal control for protecting wildlife from introduced predators (Didham et al., 447 2007; Doherty et al., 2015) . 448
Carefully executed empirical studies, which are well integrated with theory, are 449 essential for developing the detailed understanding that these novel solutions require. For 450 example, novel strategies to conserve frogs that are threatened by the disease 451
Chytridiomycosis have been identified, not from solution-focussed studies, but from well-452 designed empirical studies, grounded in theory, that investigated the multiple interacting 453 processes affecting disease prevalence and impacts (Scheele et al., 2014; Heard et al., 2015) . 454
The suggestions we have presented for the design and interpretation of disturbance 455 interaction studies aim to guide research that will provide a similar understanding formanaging multiple stressors. By gaining a deeper, mechanistic understanding of interactions, 457 such studies will be able to provide context-specific information to guide management while 458 also testing and refining theoretical models, which can then be translated to other processes 459 and ecosystems. 460
Many studies of disturbance interactions aim to improve the management of 461 ecosystems. However, studies which focus on specific management problems and fail to 462 
